
Honors/APES Summer Work 2017-2018 
 
As you may already know, taking an AP class is above and beyond any regular education class 
you have taken or will take.  An AP class requires dedication and willingness to work hard and 
do more than just basic work.  You are getting prepared for COLLEGE when you take an AP 
class, thus the college credit you can receive.  This means you will have work over the summer, 
and even over weekends or holidays, if necessary.  I highly advise you NOT to wait until the 
last minute to do the assignments that are due in August.  The sooner you can get them 
done and submitted, the more time you have to enjoy your summer!  There are a lot of 
projects, labs and activities that we will be doing, plus guest speakers and some field trips.  
We have A LOT to cover before the AP Exam in May, so we need to get a head start.  This 
is the reason for some of the summer work.  It is meant to be review (in Science and 
Math), but also fun (the ability to read about or watch some material that is interesting 
and fun, but also associated with environmental issues.  Have fun with it! 
 
You will need to have the following:  access to Google Docs, Google Classroom, email; 
composition notebook or regular journal  book for your APES journal. 
 

1. Email me with the following information: (jamie.metzger@ccsd.us)--due by June 9 
➔ A brief introduction of yourself 
➔ Why you decided to take Honors/APES 
➔ What you class load/extracurricular activities are and how you will handle an AP 

class 
➔ Any special hobbies or interests you have 
➔ Your favorite food, color, book, movie and music genre 

 

mailto:jamie.metzger@ccsd.us


2.  Sign up for Google Classroom.  The Classroom code is 5xhejf .  Sign up for Remind.  Use 
this Remind link https://www.remind.com/join/4232e.  You also need to bookmark my website 
http://metzgersminions.weebly.com/ Please do these by June 9. 
 
3.  Complete the Math Review by July 3.  These are all math concepts you should be familiar 
with.  Remember, you will NOT be able to use a calculator on the AP Exam, so this is a brush 
up on basic math skills. 
 
4.  Complete the Earth Science Review Questions.  This is important because we will begin 
with discussion of geology and how the earth works in Unit 1.  This is due August 22 (the 
first day of school). 
 
5. Personal Reflections:  you will periodically write personal reflections throughout the year.  
There are no minimum or maximum number of paragraphs; this writing is meant to be based 
on personal reflections--meaning what you feel personally about an environmental topic--so 
you decide the length.  These personal reflections will be written in your journal.  They are 
due the first day of class--August 22.  (Label your journal with your name, class, and school 
year). 

a) Connecting with nature: 
i) Spend at least 30 minutes outside somewhere quietly watching and observing 

nature with few distractions (no phones, texts, music or other people--just you 
being ‘one’ with nature <3).  It doesn’t matter where you go; it just needs to 
be outside somewhere...could be hiking at the Roost, kayaking on Paint Creek, 
sitting outside on your deck, sitting under a tree in Yoctangee park, gazing at 
the stars in your backyard, birdwatching at Great Seal...whatever you choose.  
Traveling somewhere?  Great!  Do this activity there.  The point is to get out 
in nature wherever you are this summer and reflect on our beautiful Earth..  
Take a picture of where you are and put it in your journal with your written 

https://www.remind.com/join/4232e
http://metzgersminions.weebly.com/


reflection.  Write about where you were, what you did, how you felt being 
where you were, and what you thought about the environment around you.  
Also, if you are following any environmental issues in the news right now, how 
do you feel about them in connection to your nature spot? 

   b)  The Year Ahead 
 i) This reflection should be done the week before school starts.  Reflect on  
  your summer (What you did, what you learned, what you thought about)  
  and your year ahead in general (how you're feeling about it, questions, or  
  concerns you have, what you are looking forward to) and write about it.   
  Reflect on the field of Environmental Science and write at least one  
  paragraph about what you already know about the subject, what you 

thing about the current condition of the environment, what you think  
are the three biggest problems facing society today (environmentally speaking), 
and why. 
 

6.  You are to watch one movie selected from the list below.  From this movie, you are to 
write a report (2-4 pages) that addresses the following aspects.  Be sure that your report 
is in paragraph format and not submitted as a list of questions and answers.  It should be 
12-font, double-spaced, whatever font you choose, and submitted by Google Docs.  This is due 
August 22 (first day of school) (And don’t forget to site your sources) 

a.  What was the environmental situation addressed in the book or movie? 
b. Was this situation natural or man-made? 
c. Exactly how did this situation occur (what is the cause)? 
d. What were the positive and/or negative effects of this situation?  (Any legislation 

created is a positive effect) 
e. How was this situation fixed--if at all? 
f. Was anyone held responsible for this situation? 
g. How was fault determined? 



h. What consequence did the people at fault face--if any? 
i. What were the long-term ecological impacts of this event--if any? 
j. What did you already know about this situation before this project? 
k. What is the most interesting thing(s) you learned from this movie that you didn’t 

know before? 
l. Rate this movie for your peers: 1 star being poor and 5 stars being a Must See! (half 

stars are ok too) 
Movie Suggestions: 

● Avatar (James Cameron)     
● Medicine Man (Sean Connery) 
● Erin Brockovitch (Julia Roberts) 
● A Civil Action (John Travolta) 
● Wall-E (animated) 
● Day after Tomorrow 
● Whale Rider 
● The Road (Viggo Mortenson) 
● FernGully: The Last Rainforest (animated) 
● Biodome (Pauly Shore) 
● Hoot 
● Water World (Kevin Costner) 
● China Syndrome (Jane Fonda) 
● March of the Penguins 
● Free Willy 
● Star Trek IV 
● Gorillas in the Mist (Sigourney Weaver) 
● Dances with Wolves (Kevin Costner) 
● Pocahontas (animated) 



● Fly Away Home (Anna Paquin) 
● Into the Wild 
● Spirit: Stallion of the Cimarron (animated) 
● The Perfect Storm (George Clooney) 
● Happy Feet 
● Ice Age 
● Ice Age: The Meltdown 
● Promised Land (Matt Damon) 
● Day After Disaster 
● Blood Diamond (Leonardo DiCaprio) 
● Fire Down Below (Steven Segal) 
● The Pelican Brief (Julia Roberts) 
● Silkwood (Cher, Meryl Streep) 
● Danger Zone (Ron silver) 
● Hackers 
● On Deadly Ground (Steven Segal) 
● The Grapes of Wrath (Henry Fonda) 
● The Prophecy 
● The Lion King 
● Clearcut (WARNING: violence) 
● Chinatown (Jack Nicholson) 

 
7.  Read Chapters 1 and 14 (Sections 1 & 2 only) 
 
Lastly, visit, review and bookmark the AP Central website.  The college Board website 
contains numerous links to all AP courses, including APES.  Learn all you can about the APES 
program, as well as other AP courses you are taking or considering so you won’t be caught 
off-guard in the upcoming year.  This is the organization that sets the standards for all AP 



courses.  We will adhere to the standards set by AP so that your work will best prepare you 
for the AP Exam.  One of the most popular questions that I get is “What is this course 
about?”  If you go to the AP Central website, you will get answers to that and many other 
questions.  The website is www.apcentral.collegeboard.com 

SUMMER WORK FOR HONORS/APES:  MATH ASSIGNMENT 
Directions:  WITHOUT THE USE OF CALCULATORS, do the math below.  When needed, the appropriate 

equations are provided.  YOU MUST SHOW ALL OF YOUR WORK! If no work is provided, no points will be 

given.  Do not leave answers in fractions.  Convert to decimals. 

 

Part One: 

 

1)  10  2) 50  3)  800  4)  0.9   5)  100 

 1000       1000        10000      1000       10000 

 

 

 

        6)  0.09  7)  0.008 8)  20  9)  4000  10)  32 

              1000        1000        1000        1000         1000 

 

 

 

 

For question 11-20, convert the answer from questions 1-10 into percentages.  Again, show your work and 

you cannot use calculators! 

 

11)   12)   13)   14)   15) 

 

 

 

 

 

16)   17)   18)   19)   20) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Part Two:  Doubling Times 

To calculate how long it takes a population to double, use the following equation: 

 

DT (doubling time) = 70/r     (r = growth rate of the population(%) )  Example:  The DT of a population 

with r = 2% is 70/.02 = 35 years. 

 

http://www.apcentral.collegeboard.com/


For problems 21-32, the r are given as percentages for the populations.  Calculate how long it will take the 

population to double.  SHOW ALL WORK AND NO CALCULATORS! 

 

21)  2%   22)  4%   23)  8%   24)  10% 

 

 

25)  1.5%  26)  3%   27)  0.5%  28)  3.5% 

29)  1%   30)  10%  31)  9%   32)  5% 

 

 

 

 

 

Part Three:  Energy Conversions 

Energy will be tested on the AP test.  It is important that you know how to convert between kilowatts and 

megawatts.  For this, use  

 

  1 MW (megawatt) = 1000kW (kilowatts) 

 

In case you do not know, a watt is a measure of how much power (energy) an item produces.  Your electricity 

bill comes in kilowatts. 

 

For problems 33-40, megawatts are given.  Convert megawatts into kilowatts.  SHOW YOUR WORK AND NO 

CALCULATORS! 

 

33)  2 MW  34)  40 MW  35)  10 MW  36)  35 MW 

 

 

 

 

37)  50 MW  38)  4.5 MW  39)  67 MW  40)  21 MW 

 

 

 

Part Four:  Word Problems 

SHOW YOUR WORK AND NO CALCULATORS! 

 

41)  Electricity costs 6 cents per kilowatt hour.  In one month one home uses one megawatt hour of 

electricity.  How much will the electric bill be? 

 

 

42)  Your car gets 15 miles to the gallon and your friend’s car gets 25 miles to the gallon.  You decide to go on 

a road trip to Virginia Tech, with is 300 miles away.  If gas costs $4 per gallon and you decide to split the gas 

money, how much money will you have in gas by drifting your friend’s car? 

 

 

 



43.)  Virginia Beach is 10 miles wide and 30 miles long.  If one inch of rain falls on Virginia Beach, how many 

cubic feet of rain fell on Virginia Beach? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SUMMER WORK:  EARTH SCIENCE 
 

Directions: Answer these questions that apply to the fundamentals of earth science.  Answer using complete 

sentences.  You can use any Internet resource to answer the questions. 

 

1)  What was the name of the supercontinent and why was it named this? 

 

 

 

2)  In the space below, compare and contrast continental and oceanic crust. 

 

 

 

3)  How is the earth’s magnetic field created? 

 

 

 

4)  Why are plates moving?  Draw a picture along with your written explanation. 

 

 

 

5)  What is a mid-ocean ridge?  Where is it formed?  Name one famous mid-ocean ridge. 

 

 

 

6)  Why do oceanic plates dive underneath continental plates when they collide?  What is this process called? 

 

 

 

7)  What two plates are grinding together to form the San Andreas Fault in California? 

 

 

 

8)  What man saw that the continents fit together like a puzzle?  Where was he from?   


